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Abstract

Background: Access to aided high-frequency speech information is currently assessed behaviorally
using recognition of plural monosyllabic words. Because of semantic and grammatical cues that support

word1morpheme recognition in sentence materials, the contribution of high-frequency audibility to sen-
tence recognition is less than that for isolated words. However, young children may not yet have the

linguistic competence to take advantage of these cues. A low-predictability sentence recognition task
that controls for language ability could be used to assess the impact of high-frequency audibility in a

context that more closely represents how children learn language.

Purpose: To determine if differences exist in recognition of s/z-inflected monosyllabic words for children

with normal hearing (CNH) and children who are hard of hearing (CHH) across stimuli context (presented
in isolation versus embedded medially within a sentence that has low semantic and syntactic predict-

ability) and varying levels of high-frequency audibility (4- and 8-kHz low-pass filtered for CNH and
8-kHz low-pass filtered for CHH).

Research Design: A prospective, cross-sectional design was used to analyze word1morpheme recog-
nition in noise for stimuli varying in grammatical context and high-frequency audibility. Low-predictability

sentence stimuli were created so that the target word1morpheme could not be predicted by semantic or
syntactic cues. Electroacoustic measures of aided access to high-frequency speech soundswere used to

predict individual differences in recognition for CHH.

Study Sample: Thirty-five children, aged 5–12 yrs, were recruited to participate in the study; 24 CNH and

11 CHH (bilateral mild to severe hearing loss) who wore hearing aids (HAs). All children were native
speakers of English.

Data Collection and Analysis: Monosyllabic word1morpheme recognition was measured in isolated
and sentence-embedded conditions at a110 dB signal-to-noise ratio using steady state, speech-shaped

noise. Real-ear probe microphone measures of HAs were obtained for CHH. To assess the effects of
high-frequency audibility on word1morpheme recognition for CNH, a repeated-measures ANOVA was

used with bandwidth (8 kHz, 4 kHz) and context (isolated, sentence embedded) as within-subjects fac-
tors. To compare recognition between CNH and CHH, a mixed-model ANOVA was completed with con-

text (isolated, sentence-embedded) as a within-subjects factor and hearing status as a between-subjects
factor. Bivariate correlations between word1morpheme recognition scores and electroacoustic mea-

sures of high-frequency audibility were used to assess which measures might be sensitive to differences
in perception for CHH.

Results: When high-frequency audibility was maximized, CNH and CHH had better word1morpheme
recognition in the isolated condition compared with sentence-embedded. When high-frequency audibility

was limited, CNH had better word1morpheme recognition in the sentence-embedded condition com-
pared with the isolated condition. CHH whose HAs had greater high-frequency speech bandwidth, as

measured by the maximum audible frequency, had better word1morpheme recognition in sentences.
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Conclusions: High-frequency audibility supports word1morpheme recognition within low-predictability
sentences for both CNH and CHH. Maximum audible frequency can be used to estimate word1mor-

pheme recognition for CHH. Low-predictability sentences that do not contain semantic or grammatical
context may be of clinical use in estimating children’s use of high-frequency audibility in a manner that

approximates how they learn language.

Key Words: high-frequency audibility, linguistic context, morpheme recognition, pediatric hearing loss

Abbreviations: BESII5 Better-ear Speech Intelligibility Index; CHH5 children who are hard of hearing;

CNH 5 children with normal hearing; HA 5 hearing aid; HH 5 hard-of-hearing; LTASS 5 long-term
average speech spectrum; NH 5 normal hearing; SII 5 Speech Intelligibility Index

INTRODUCTION

A
udibility of high-frequency phonemes supports

phonological, morphosyntactic, and lexical de-

velopment in young children with normal hear-

ing and children with hearing loss (Stelmachowicz et al,

2001; 2004; Moeller et al, 2007; Pittman, 2008;

Koehlinger et al, 2013; Tomblin et al, 2015). The degree

to which listeners rely on high-frequency audibility to

detect fricatives depends on the amount of linguistic in-
formation present in the speech recognition materials,

with listeners showing a stronger reliance on high-

frequency audibility for shorter stimuli without linguis-

tic context versus running speech or continuous discourse

(Mayo and Turk, 2004; Silberer et al, 2015). Compared

with children with normal hearing (CNH), children who

are hard of hearing (CHH) may have reduced access to

high-frequency audibility because of their significant
high-frequency hearing loss and/or the limited high-

frequency bandwidth through their hearing aids (HAs)

leading to delays in acquisition of fricative phonemes

and subsequent morphological development (Moeller

et al, 2007; Koehlinger et al, 2015; Tomblin et al,

2015). Therefore, clinicians need methods to assess

the impact of variability in high-frequency bandwidth

on speech recognition in children who wear HAs. In
combination with electroacoustic measures of speech

bandwidth, children’s behavioral recognition of plural

versus singular nouns has been used clinically to deter-

mine whether high-frequency phonemes are accessible

and whether frequency-lowering strategies should be

activated in HAs (Glista et al, 2009; Wolfe et al,

2010; Glista and Scollie, 2012). Assessing recognition

of s/z-inflected words in isolation without surrounding
linguistic context may underestimate word1morpheme

recognition in sentences or running speech that contain

additional semantic and syntactic cues that support rec-

ognition. However, young childrenmay not yet have the

linguistic competence to take advantage of these linguis-

tic cues. Assessing recognition with sentences where the

inflected target words are not predictable from either se-

mantic or syntactic sentence cues may reveal distinctive
perceptual strategies CHH use to recognize fricative

inflections in an acoustic context that more closely rep-

resents how they learn language. However, speech

recognitionmaterials that contain sentence-level acoustic-

phonetic cues, such as coarticulation cues between
words, but control for semantic and grammatical cues,

are not available clinically. The primary goal of this study

is to examine the relationship of high-frequency audibil-

ity and word1morpheme recognition for monosyllabic

words presented in isolation compared with inflected

words embedded in low-predictability sentences that con-

trol for semantic and syntactic knowledge for CNH and

CHH who wear HAs. A secondary goal of this study is to
explore how electroacoustic measures of aided access to

speech relate to recognition of nouns and verbs inflected

with /s/ or /z/ for CHH.

Listener’s reliance on high-frequency acoustic cues

for speech recognition depends on several different fac-

tors, including linguistic context and age. Results from

a study by Studebaker and colleagues (1993) indicated

that listeners depend on different frequency ranges to
understand stimuli with different amounts of linguistic

context. Without linguistic context, importance weights

are more evenly distributed across frequency. When

stimuli contain more linguistic context, listeners are

less reliant on information in the highest and lowest

frequencies. In a series of studies, Nittrouer and col-

leagues used stimuli with low linguistic context con-

taining fricatives to analyze the relative weighting
children assigned to acoustic characteristics of the stim-

uli (Nittrouer, 1996; 2002; Nittrouer and Miller, 1997).

School-age (7-yr old) children weighted the high-

frequency spectra of the fricative noise greater than the

following vocalic formant transitions, supporting a reli-

ance onhigh-frequency audibility for fricative recognition

within short, nonsense syllable stimuli.Using low-pass fil-

tered stimuli varying in linguistic context, Silberer et al,
(2015) documented that CNH, aged 7–10 yrs, also had in-

creased reliance on high-frequency audibility for short,

real words presented in isolation without grammatical

context (MarylandCNCTest and theUniversity ofWest-

ern Ontario Plurals Test) compared with sentence-level

stimuli that contained grammatical context (Multimodal

Lexical Sentence Test). The effects of high-frequency

audibility on word1morpheme recognition may not
be as evident within linguistically dense sentences com-

paredwith isolatedwords or nonsense syllables because

of the availability of semantic and/or syntactic context
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(e.g., subject–verb tense agreement) in running speech

and continuous discourse that support recognition of

s/z-inflected words. When children are developing lin-

guistic knowledge, however, they may be less efficient
at using semantic and syntactic cues in sentences to

predict s/z inflection. Instead, children may rely more

on accessibility of high-frequency acoustic-phonetic

information. The reliance on high-frequency audibility

required to recognize s/z-inflected words in low-

predictability sentences is unknown. Using sentences

without linguistic cues to plurality as stimuli may help

isolate the impact of high-frequency audibility on the
recognition of s/z-inflected target words in a sentence

context. We created sentences with singular and plural

nouns as direct objects within a subject–verb–direct ob-

ject framework so that the plurality of the target word

was not cued by semantic and syntactic cues but in-

cluded many of the acoustic cues that would be present

in sentences that are not available in isolated words.

Without grammatical cues and semantic predictability
within a sentence, having access to acoustic-phonetic

cues may be vital to detecting s/z inflections on words,

especially when they occur in positions of low salience.

Lexical category (noun versus verb) and sentence po-

sition are two factors that have the potential to affect

the frequency of occurrence and salience of s/z-inflected

words in spoken English. Within running speech, Hsieh,

Leonard, and Swanson (1999) found that plural nouns
occurred more frequently overall compared with third

person singular verbs. In addition, plural morphemes

had longer durations than third person singular tense

markers. The additional fricative duration and the in-

creased frequency within the input for inflected nouns

may make the plural noun marker more consistently

detectable compared with the third person singular

verb marker. The position of the s/z-inflected word, re-
gardless of lexical category, within a sentence may also

impact its salience. Sentence-medial morphological

markers (e.g., 3rd person singular ‘‘He walks to the

store.’’) are less perceptually salient to typically devel-

oping children than sentence-final markers (e.g., ‘‘She

has two cats.’’) because of lower intensity and shorter

durational cues, in addition to coarticulation effects

with surrounding words (Hsieh et al, 1999; Sundara
et al, 2011). High-frequency audibility may especially

be of supportive value when detecting s/z inflections

when they are in positions of low salience, whether be-

cause of lexical category or sentence position. Research

is needed to examine effects of varying high-frequency

audibility on stimuli that may have low salience. To ex-

amine the relationship of audibility and word1mor-

pheme recognition across lexical word type, we used
s/z-inflected monosyllabic nouns and verbs pre-

sented in isolation. To examine recognition within a

sentence-medial position, the target word was em-

bedded sentence-medially within the aforementioned

low-predictability sentences created for this study. It is

expected that word1morpheme recognition will be better

for nouns over verbs and that audibility will particularly

be important for the recognition of word1morpheme tar-
gets embedded within low-predictability sentences.

Beyond linguistic factors impacting salience of inflec-

tional morphemes, children who have hearing loss may

have variable high-frequency audibility through their

HAs, further impacting the reliability or accessibility

of fricative inflections. Findings of poor word-final s/z

detection for CHH (Stelmachowicz et al, 2002; Glista

and Scollie, 2012) may be explained, in part, by the lim-
ited saliency of high-frequency fricatives caused by re-

stricted bandwidth through HAs. Stelmachowicz et al

(2001) found that children’s perception of /s/ improved,

especially for a child and female talker, with bandwidth

extending up to 9 kHz. However, this amount of high-

frequency access necessary for detection of plural end-

ings often is not achievable for CHHbecause of restricted

bandwidth due to sloping configurations of hearing loss,
gain constraints of the HAs (Kimlinger et al, 2015) or

large deviations from prescriptive targets resulting in

poorer aided audibility for speech (McCreery et al,

2013). Because acoustic-phonetic information for recog-

nition of s/z inflectionsmay be unreliable or inaccessible

through HAs, CHH may have an increased reliance on

grammatical cues for recognition of fricative inflections.

Using low-predictability sentence materials controls
linguistic knowledge by limiting the ability of a listener

to use semantic and grammatical cues to recognize s/z

inflections, which in turn emphasizes the use of the

available acoustic-phonetic cues for recognition.

One way clinicians estimate the availability of acoustic-

phonetic cues for CHH is with electroacoustic measures

of aided audibility of speech, such as the Speech Intel-

ligibility Index (SII; ANSI, 1997). However, research on
the relationship between perception of s/z inflections

and electroacoustic measures of high-frequency audibil-

ity, including the maximum audible frequency, ANSI fre-

quency range, or short-term audibility, has been limited

(Pittman and Stelmachowicz, 2000). It is important to un-

derstand if and how different electroacoustic measures of

HAs relate to children’s recognition of inflections realized

as fricatives. If relationships are strong, audiologists could
use these measures to more accurately estimate access to

high-frequency speech information for children who can-

not perform or are too young for typical speech recognition

tasks. Even when children’s HAs are optimally fitted to

prescriptive targets, electroacoustic measures used in

HA verification may not be accurate indicators of access

to high-frequency speech information. The SII is a mea-

sure of audibility averagedacross all frequency-importance
bands within the long-term average speech spectrum

(LTASS), with no particular focus on the high-frequency

bands. The lack of high-frequency emphasis within the

broadband SII encouraged Pittman and Stelmachowicz
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(2000) to examine a measure of short-term audibility cen-

tered around high-frequency spectral content of fricatives

with listeners’ recognition of fricative segments within

vowel–consonant nonwords. Both normal hearing (NH)
and hard-of-hearing (HH) children benefited from in-

creased short-term audibility of the fricative to detect /s/

within the vowel–consonant syllable context. Although

this research is informative in that electroacoustic mea-

sures of high-frequency audibility relate to fricative detec-

tion ability, short-term audibility lacks clinical utility

because of the complexity ofmeasurement and calculation.

The closest clinical measure that parallels the concept of
high-frequency audibility is the sensation level of speech.

The sensation level of speech is the amount (in dB) by

which the aided output level of speech exceeds the entered

hearing threshold at a given frequency (Hz). The sensation

level of speech at 6 kHz has value in predicting production

of plural and other high-frequency morphemes in the con-

versational speech of young CHH (Koehlinger et al, 2015).

However, it is unknown how this measure may relate to
recognition.

The ANSI (ANSI, 2003) frequency range is another

clinical measure that has been used in the past to pre-

dict high-frequency fricative detection (Stelmachowicz

et al, 2001). The ANSI frequency range is measured us-

ing a pure-tone swept stimuli, can be obtained quickly

in the clinic, and provides an effective bandwidth of the

hearing instrument. However, current HA verification
protocols do not rely on the ANSI frequency range when

estimating access to speech (Bagatto et al, 2011; AAA,

2013). The ANSI frequency range measurement under-

estimateshigh-frequency speechaccess comparedwith the

maximum audible frequency, as reported by Kimlinger

et al (2015). The maximum audible frequency is the high-

est frequency at which the average level of the aided

LTASS crosses the audiogram/entered thresholds. The
maximum audible frequency is obtainable during the

SII measure. Clinical practice has moved toward using

the maximum audible frequency as a tool to represent

aided access to high-frequency phonemes and has the

potential to estimate word1morpheme recognition. The

degree to which general measures of audibility, such as

the aided SII, and specific measures of high-frequency ac-

cessibility, such as the maximum audible frequency and
sensation level of speech at 6 kHz, relate to children’s rec-

ognition of high-frequency fricatives with and without

linguistic context is unknown.

CHHwere found to be delayed in use of noun and verb

morphemes, especially those with limited perceptual

salience, such as –s/z (Moeller et al, 2010; Koehlinger

et al, 2015). This provides additional motivation for

testing morpheme perception behaviorally and using
electroacoustic tests that measure high-frequency ac-

cess. The goal of this project was to examine the effect

of access to high-frequency audibility on varying gram-

matical context on children’s recognition of nouns and

verbs inflected with s/z in noise. Specifically, we were

interested in determining the influence of isolated or

sentence-embedded presentation and the effects of

varying access to high-frequency speech information
for CNH and CHH. Three research questions were ex-

plored, and the following predictions were made:

� What is the effect of grammatical context and lexical

category on recognition of inflected words in degraded

listening conditions for NH listeners? When degraded

by noise and low-pass filtering, recognition of s/z-

inflected words in isolation will be more accurate
than for words presented sentence-medially within

low-predictability sentences. Recognition accuracy

of s/z-inflected nouns will be higher than verbs be-

cause of the increased exposure to plural noun inflec-

tions (longer duration of s/z and more frequent in the

input) and the high likelihood of children hearing

inflected verbs within positions of low salience within

the input during language learning. This result is pre-
dicted to be exacerbated by hearing loss.

� How does the recognition of words inflected with frica-

tives of CNH compare with CHH? CHH will show de-

creased recognition of inflected words compared with

CNH for isolated and embedded conditions because of

restricted high-frequency audibility through their HAs.

� Do electroacoustic measures of HAs relate to recogni-

tion accuracy for CHH?Within theHH group, children
with less high-frequency audibility will have poorer

recognition than children with higher audibility. We

hypothesize an interaction between audibility and

stimulus type, in those children with better audibility

will have better recognition scores for isolated words

compared with words embedded within sentences. We

predict measures of high-frequency audibility, such as

6-kHz sensation level of speech and maximum audi-
ble frequency, will be more accurate predictors than

overall audibility measured by the SII.

METHODS

Participants

Thirty-five children between the ages of 5 and 12 yrs

participated in the study (n5 17 male); 25 CNH and 10

CHH who wore HAs. CHH had mild to severe bilateral,

sensorineural hearing loss. All participants were native

speakers of English. Participants were recruited from

the Human Research Subjects Core Database at Boys

Town National Research Hospital (P30DC004662).

Speech Perception Stimuli

Target words were singular and plural nouns and

first and third person singular verbs within the lexicon
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of a first grade child according to an online lexical cal-

culator (Storkel andHoover, 2010). Two hundred nouns

and 200 verbs were used as target words within the

monosyllabic word lists. Lists of 120 low-predictability
sentences were created by inserting a target noun as

the direct object in a sentence constructed to be syntac-

tically correct but have low syntactic and semantic

content (Bell et al, 1992) with a subject–verb–direct

object–prepositional phrase syntactic structure (e.g.,

‘‘They take the cat between the homes.’’ and ‘‘They

tie the lamps inside the barn.’’). To reduce semantic

cues and maintain low predictability of the presence
of /s/ and /z/, the tense of the verb preceding the direct

object noun phrase did not indicate plurality of the ob-

ject. Prepositional phrases following the object varied in

whether they began with a vowel or consonant. Verbs

were not included in the sentence-embedded condition.

Syntactic ruleswouldhave required the verb to bemarked

for tense, which would negate the low-predictability

context. The stimuli were recorded by a young adult fe-
male talker at a sampling rate of 22050 Hz using a

Shure 53BETAhead-worn boommicrophone (Shure In-

corporated, Niles, IL) and custom recording software.

Two examiners listened to the stimuli and chose the

best exemplar of each recording. The recordings were

edited to remove excess silence surrounding the stimuli

and the root-mean square level was equalized in Praat

(Boersma andWeenink, 2001). Speech stimuliwere band-
pass filtered between 88 and 4 kHz (4 kHz condition) or

between 88 and 8 kHz (8-kHz condition) using a Butter-

worth filter in MATLAB (Mathworks, Natick, MA). Spec-

trally matched steady-statemasking noise was created in

MATLAB by taking a Fast Fourier transform of a concat-

enated sound file containing all of the stimuli, randomiz-

ing the phase of the signal at each sample point, and then

taking the inverse Fast Fourier transform. Stimuli were
presented at 65 dB SPL at a110 dB signal-to-noise ratio

to prevent ceiling effects. A personal computer with a

MOTUTrack 16USBAudio Interfacewasused to present

the speech stimuli (MOTU, Cambridge, MA).

Procedure

Measures of hearing ability were completed for all
participants. HA performance was evaluated for CHH.

Recognition of nouns and verbs with s/z morphological

inflections were assessed using open-set speech percep-

tion tasks with monosyllabic target words presented in

isolation or sentence-medially. Speech perception was

assessed in noise to avoid ceiling effects. To control for

possible effects of articulation confounds in interpreting

recognition of s/z, an articulation screening test was
given. Participantswere asked to label pictures of objects

containing word-final consonant clusters ending in /s/

and /z/ to ensure that their productions were intelligible

for scoring purposes. All children were able to regularly

produce the word-final s/z. To screen for poor working

memory that might impair ability to complete sentence

recall tasks, participants completed a measure of visuo-

spatial workingmemory (OddOneOut subtest on the Au-
tomatedWorking Memory Assessment, AWMA; Alloway,

2007). Participants’ standard scores were within or above

1.5 standard deviations from themean of the test’s norma-

tive sample (Mean 5 111.5, SD 6 14.7). With the excep-

tion of the HA measures, all testing was completed in

soundfield in a sound-treated audiometric test booth. Par-

ticipants were compensated $15/h for their participation.

Measures

Hearing Thresholds

Audiometric thresholds were measured using a GSI-

61 audiometer in a sound-treated audiometric booth.

CNH completed a hearing screening and had thresholds

no poorer than 15 dBHL at octave test frequencies 250–
8000 Hz. An audiogram was completed for CHH unless

a recent clinical audiogram was available. See Figure 1

for the average and range of thresholds for the HH lis-

teners. Average better-ear pure-tone average of the

CHH was 42 dB HL (range: 28.8–78.8 dB HL).

Amplification

CHHwore their ownHAs at user settings throughout

testing. Aided audibility (SII; ANSI, 1997) of their HAs

was measured with speechmapping software using real-

ear verification on anAudioscan RM500SL. At a conver-

sational input level (65 dB SPL), the better-ear Speech

Intelligibility Index (BESII) was the highest aided SII

Figure 1. Average thresholds (O 5 right ear; X 5 left ear) and
overall range (hatched area) of audiograms for HH participants
(n 5 11). (This figure appears in color in the online version of this
article.)
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value between right and left HAs. The average BESII

across all HA users was 82 (range 64–95). All BESII val-

ues were within the expected range of audibility based

on the pure-tone average for that ear (Bagatto et al,
2011).Maximumaudible frequency of the LTASS signal

at an input level of 65 dB SPL ranged from 5000 to 8000

Hzwith amean of 7100Hz. Better-ear sensation level of

speech at 6 kHz ranged from0 to 32 dBSPLwith amean

of 12.4 dB SPL.

Speech Perception

Recognition of words with s/z inflections in noise was

assessed in an open-set task using monosyllabic nouns

and verbs as the target words. Monosyllabic word lists

contained 50 noun and 50 verb target words, and sen-

tence lists contained 60 noun target words embedded in

a sentence-medial position. Each list had equal num-

bers of inflected and noninflected words and among

the inflected words, there were equal numbers of voiced
and voiceless markers. Participants were asked to lis-

ten to the words and sentences in noise and repeat ex-

actly what they heard, with no explicit instruction to

listen for an s/z inflection. Word1morpheme recogni-

tion was scored online by an examiner sitting within

close proximity of the child. CHH completed the 8-kHz fil-

ter condition while wearing their personal HAs, whereas

CNH completed the speech perception tasks for both the
4- and 8-kHzfilter conditions. Lists andfilter conditions, if

applicable, were presented in randomized order for all

participants.

RESULTS

To examine the effect of linguistic context on child-

ren’s recognition of s/z-inflectedwords, we explored
the following research questions:

Research Question #1: What is the Effect of

Isolated Versus Embedded Presentation on

Recognition of Words Inflected with s/z in

Degraded Listening Conditions for CNH?

To assess the effects of high-frequency audibility on
recognition of inflected words in isolation compared

with words embedded in sentences for CNH, a repeated-

measures ANOVA was used with frequency (8 kHz,

4 kHz) and context (isolated, embedded) as within-subjects

factors. The main effect of frequency was significant

[F(1,22)5 1289.17,p, 0.001,hp
25 0.983]with performance

in the 8-kHz (91.5%) condition higher than the 4-kHz con-

dition (23.5%). The main effect of context was not signifi-
cant [F(1,22) 5 2.25, p 5 0.148, hp

2 5 0.093] with no

overall difference in word1morpheme recognition be-

tween words in isolation (55.7%) and words embedded

in sentences (59.2%). However, the two-way interaction

between frequency and context was significant [F(1,22) 5

77.4, p , 0.001, hp
2 5 0.779], indicating that the effect

of context differed between 8-kHz and 4-kHz conditions.

To assess the pattern of word1morpheme recognition
across frequency and context, a posthoc analysis was

assessed using Tukey’s honestly significant difference

with a significant minimum mean difference of 5.8.

For the 8-kHz condition, recognition for isolated target

words was higher (97.1%) than words embedded in sen-

tences (86%). For the 4-kHz condition, recognition of

isolated target words was significantly lower (14.4%)

than words embedded in sentences (32.4%).

Research Question #1a: Does Lexical Category

(noun, verb) Impact Recognition Accuracy for

s/z Inflections?

To assess the effect of high-frequency audibility on

word1morpheme recognition for isolatednouns compared

with isolated verbs in listeners with NH, a repeated-
measures ANOVA was used with frequency (8 kHz,

4 kHz) and grammatical word type (noun, verb) as

within-subjects factors. As before, the main effect of fre-

quency was significant [F(1,20) 5 790.4, p , 0.001, hp
2 5

0.975] with performance in the 8-kHz condition higher

than the 4-kHz condition. The main effect of word type

[F(1,20) 5 0.399, p 5 0.535, hp
2 5 0.020] and the

two-way interaction between frequency and word type
[F(1,20) 5 0.62, p 5 0.441, hp

2 5 0.030] were not signif-

icant, indicating that there was no difference between

s/z recognition for nouns compared with verbs and no

differences between nouns and verbs when the band-

width was reduced from 8 to 4 kHz. When bandwidth

was restricted, the inflected words in isolation (both

nouns and verbs) were negatively affected to a much

larger degree than for words embedded in sentences.

Research Question #2: How does the Word1

Morpheme Recognition of CNH Compare with

that of CHH?

Recognition accuracy for each condition is plotted in

Figure 2. To compare performance between CNH and

CHH on the word1morpheme recognition task, a mixed-
modelANOVAwas completedwith context (isolated versus

embedded) as a within-subjects factor and hearing status

(NH,HH)as abetween-subjects factor.Only the8-kHz con-

ditions were used for this comparison because the 4-kHz

conditions were not completed with CHH. The main effect

of context for the 8-kHz condition was significant [F(1,33) 5

10.81, p 5 0.002, hp
2 5 0.247] with word1morpheme rec-

ognition higher for isolated targets (88.2%) than embedded
(81.4%). The main effect of hearing status was significant

[F(1,33) 5 9.74, p 5 0.004, hp
2 5 0.227] with higher per-

formance for the NH group than the HH group. The in-

teraction between group and context was not significant
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[F(1,33) 5 2.96, p 5 0.095, hp
2 5 0.082], indicating that

the pattern for word1moprheme recognition for iso-

lated and embedded words was the same for NH and

HH groups.

Research Question #3: Do Electroacoustic

Measures of Hearing Aids Relate to Word1
Morpheme Recognition Accuracy for CHH?

To examine the factors that contributed to word1

morpheme recognition in the children who were HH,

severalmeasures of audibility were examined as predic-

tors of morpheme recognition for isolated words and

words embedded in sentences. The BESII was not a

significant predictor of s/z inflection recognition for iso-
lated words (r5 0.120, p5 0.724) or words in sentences

(r 5 0.243, p 5 0.472). The better-ear sensation level of

the LTASS at 6 kHz was also not a significant predictor

of recognition for isolatedwords (r5 0.237, p5 0.342) or

words in sentences (r 5 0.387, p 5 0.269). The better-

ear maximum audible frequency was a significant pre-

dictor of recognition of plural words in sentences (r 5

0.706, p 5 0.015), but not for s/z-inflected words in iso-
lation (r 5 0.201, p 5 0.550). Figure 3 displays plural

recognition in the sentence-embedded condition for CHH

as a function of their aidedmaximum audible frequency

and, for reference, as a function of low-pass filter con-

dition for CNH.

DISCUSSION

The goal of this project was to examine the influence

of linguistic context on children’s ability to recognize
s/z-inflected words in noise with varying access to high-

frequency speech information. Word1morpheme recog-

nition was also compared across lexical word type and

between isolated and embedded presentation conditions

for both CNH and CHH. Electroacoustic measures of

high-frequency speech access through HAs were com-

pared with the word1morpheme recognition for CHH.

In conditions of optimal audibility, recognition for both
CNH and CHH was lower for targets in the sentence-

embedded position versus isolated targets, corresponding

to the lower saliency of s/z inflections when in sentence-

medial positions. In conditions of restricted high-

frequency access, CNH had better word1morpheme ac-

curacy for embedded targets compared with isolated,

indicating benefit from coarticulation cues found in

sentences that do not exist in isolatedwords.Measuring
recognition of embedded targets in low-predictability

sentences allows for the examination of the acoustic-

phonetic effects of sentence-medial positioning on plural

Figure 2. Percent correct plural recognition for CNH (solid fill) and CHH (hatched fill) as a function of context (isolated, embedded) and
cutoff frequency (8 kHz, 4 kHz). The boxplots represent the interquartile range and the error bars represent the 10th–90th percentiles.
The filled circles are the mean values and the line in each box represents the median. (This figure appears in color in the online version of
this article.)
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morpheme recognition while controlling for language

knowledge. The current results indicate utility in using

the electroacousticmaximumaudible frequencymeasure-

ment for predicting word1morpheme target recognition

in sentence contexts for CHH.

Recognition for isolated and embedded words was
compared between low-pass filter conditions for CNH.

The CNH in this study had better recognition of

words inflected for plurality and verb tense when more

high-frequency speech information was available with

higher bandwidth, consistent with past studies on fric-

ative perception (Kortekaas and Stelmachowicz, 2000;

Stelmachowicz et al, 2001; 2002; Leibold et al, 2014).

Counter to our prediction, there was no significant
difference in word1morpheme recognition between

isolated nouns or verbs. As predicted, when high-

frequency information was removed, recognition of

noun and verb inflections for the isolated target words

decreased further than for the embedded plural word

targets. The concept that a stronger reliance on high-

frequency speech information for recognition of s/z in-

flections exists for shorter, simpler stimuli compared
with sentences is supported by the results of this study.

In conditions where high-frequency speech information

was limited, CNH benefited from using acoustic cues

present within a sentence framework to detect plural-

ity. Results from Silberer et al (2015) also found an im-

provement in recognition within sentences compared

with isolated words when high-frequency speech infor-

mation was restricted. However, the sentence stimuli
used in the Silberer study, the Multimodal Lexical Sen-

tence Test, contained syntactic cues that could impact

recognition of high-frequency morphemes based on the

child’s ability to interpret and use those cues to predict

plurality and/or tense (e.g., ‘‘I saw seven eggs in the

street.’’ and ‘‘The camp needs a new barn.’’). Because

the sentence stimuli in this study were designed to con-
trol for the contributions of language development on

recognition by limiting both the semantic and syntactic

context that could influence predictability of the target

word plurality, it is likely that the benefit children re-

ceived in the sentence-embedded condition was because

of acoustic—and not linguistic—effects. If recognition

in noise was only tested using words in isolation or in

conditions of optimal audibility, children’s ability to
benefit from acoustic cues present in sentence contexts

in degraded listening conditions would not be realized.

This could result in an underestimation of children’s

speech recognition in settings where additional sentence-

level acoustic cues exist, but access to high-frequency

speech information is restricted.

In situations where young children are unable to

accurately repeat sentences, measures using monosyl-
labic words in isolation, such as those in the University

of Western Ontario Plurals Test, would still provide

information on access to high-frequency phonemes.

Clinically, plural recognition is an outcome used to

judge whether nonlinear frequency-lowering strategies

should be implemented in pediatric and adult amplifi-

cation, and it is also used as a behavioral verification

measure of those frequency-lowering strategies (Glista
and Scollie, 2012). Frequency-lowering strategies are

intended to improve audibility of high-frequency pho-

nemes over conventional processing by relocating oth-

erwise inaudible high-frequency spectral content into

a lower, more audible frequency region. Frequency low-

ering, by definition, introduces spectral distortion to the

original speech signal so it should be employed only

when high-frequency audibility cannot be achieved
with conventional processing. Underestimating child-

ren’s word1morpheme recognition by using a speech

recognition test with simple stimuli could result in over-

prescription of settings like frequency lowering, intro-

ducing unnecessary distortion, when children are

otherwise able to make use of cues present in conversa-

tional speech. Interpreting recognition of s/z-inflected

words within a sentence context may allow clinicians
to more prudently set frequency lowering and reduce

unnecessary distortion. The effects of frequency lower-

ing on the recognition of isolated versus embedded s/z-

inflected words should be directly evaluated in future

studies.

The second research question examined differences in

word1morpheme recognition based on listener group.

It was predicted that CNH would out-perform CHH
for both isolated and embedded recognition. Based on

the 8-kHz filter condition for both groups, HH lis-

teners had poorer recognition with their HAs com-

pared with NH peers, consistent with previous studies

Figure 3. Individual percent correct plural recognition in the
embedded sentence environment as a function of cutoff frequency
(8 kHz, 4 kHz) for CNH (filled blue circles) and maximum audible
frequency for CHH (filled green circles). Data points at 4000 and
8000 Hz were horizontally jittered to show all participants. (This
figure appears in color in the online version of this article.)
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(Stelmachowicz et al, 2002; Glista and Scollie, 2012). It

was our expectation thatCHHwould not benefit fromsen-

tence context in this study because of (a) the low saliency

of plural markers in sentence-medial positions and (b)
limited audibility and bandwidth through their HAs.

Furthermore, the noise we introduced to reduce ceiling

effects could have reduced the saliency of phonemes

that occur at lower intensities that would otherwise

contribute to coarticulation cues, preventing CHH from

taking advantage of those cues. The recognition of CHH

suffered to a similar degree as the CNH from sentence-

medial position effects, in that both groups of listeners
had better word1morpheme recognition for the isolated

targets compared with the embedded targets in the

8-kHz condition. In line with our expectation, HH lis-

teners did not show an advantage in plural recognition

in the sentence-embedded condition.

For the third research question, the influence of vary-

ing acoustic access to speech information on word1

morpheme recognition across linguistic context for
CHHwas analyzed with regard to overall aided audibil-

ity, BESII, and twomeasures of high-frequency audibil-

ity, the sensation level of speech at 6 kHz and the

maximum audible frequency. It was expected that mea-

sures of access to high-frequency speech information

would be more sensitive than overall audibility in pre-

dicting individual differences in word1morpheme rec-

ognition. Our results indicate that the broadband
estimate of audibility, BESII, was not predictive of rec-

ognition in the isolated or sentence-embedded context.

The SII estimates speech recognition for a given stimuli

based on frequency-importance bands spanning the en-

tire LTASS, not just high-frequency bands. Results

from Gustafson and Pittman (2011) and Hogan and

Turner (1998) indicate that increases in bandwidth

and resulting improvements in sentence recognition
may not necessarily be well-represented by measures

of general audibility. Gustafson and Pittman (2011)

found that children had better speech recognition for

meaningful and nonsense sentences with increasing

bandwidth while maintaining approximately equal au-

dibility. In this regard, the SII does not represent the

variability in performance seen with varying band-

width. Thus, it was not surprising that a general mea-
sure of speech audibility did not relate to recognition of

s/z-inflected words in this study.

Of the twomeasures of high-frequency audibility, the

maximum audible frequency was more informative in

relation to accuracy of word1morpheme recognition

than the sensation level of speech measured at 6 kHz,

which was not predictive of recognition in any context.

It may be that for the talker used in this study, the fric-
ative energy of the s/z inflectionswas concentrated above

6 kHz, thus measuring the sensation level at that fre-

quency did not garner enough information about the

s/z-inflected word to predict recognition. In contrast,

the amount of speech bandwidth provided by the HAs,

as measured by the maximum audible frequency, posi-

tively related to plural recognition in sentences. These

results showpromise for using themaximumaudible fre-
quency to estimate aided plural recognition for stimuli

with linguistic context for CHH. The fact that none of

the electroacoustic measures of high-frequency audibility

were related to word1morpheme recognition in isolated

monosyllabic words suggests that the s/z morphemes

may have been salient enough for recognition in the iso-

lated condition, even with degraded high-frequency audi-

bility through HAs.
Focusing on the upper limit of speech bandwidth that

the child has access to, in place of relying on a broadband

measure of SII or a sensation level at one frequency, may

help audiologists better anticipate children’s behavioral

recognition of high-frequencymorphemes, such as plurals

or third person singular verb markers. The maximum

audible frequency is easily and quickly obtainable while

performing speechmapping SII verification measures
and gives audiologists specific information about child-

ren’s access to—and ability to use—high-frequency

speech information in degraded listening conditions

that approximate how they learn language.

LIMITATIONS AND FUTURE DIRECTIONS

The lack of a significant difference for recognition of
s/z inflections between nouns and verbs in the iso-

lated condition should be interpreted with caution. It is

possible that isolated words do not allow us to examine

effects of input frequency and duration differences that

exist between plural noun and third person singular

verb inflections within running speech. Future work

could center on differences in s/z-inflected noun and

verb recognition within a sentence-medial position.
The small number of HH participants limited the appli-

cability of between-subject findings regarding the influ-

ence of electroacoustic measures of audibility. Future

studies on the relationship between maximum audible

frequency and fricative recognition should be explored

for children with more severe degrees of hearing loss,

and thus, potentially lower and more varied amounts

of bandwidth. We did not examine HH listeners’ recog-
nition in the 4-kHz filter condition, limiting our ability

to compare NH with HH performance in equally re-

stricted bandwidth conditions. Noise might have inter-

fered with acoustic access to low-intensity phonemes

that would otherwise contribute to coarticulation cues,

specifically for the CHH. If tested in quiet to improve

audibility across all phonemes, it is feasible that the

CHH could employ strategies similar to that of the
CNH in the 4-kHz condition and gain benefit from

acoustic cues within a sentence context. Future re-

search should evaluate effects of context on recognition

of s/z-inflected words in quiet to evaluate access to
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high-frequency sounds without interfering noise. Al-

ternatively, documenting the effect of noise on high-

frequency audibility would support clinicians in more

accurately measuring audible bandwidth/access to
high-frequency speech information.

CONCLUSIONS

A primary finding of this study is that varying

amounts of high-frequency audibility, whether

due to low-pass filtering or limited HA audibility and/

or bandwidth, impacts word1morpheme recognition
across different stimuli context for both CNH and

CHH. Assessing word1morpheme recognition with only

monosyllabic word lists, especially in conditions where

bandwidth is restricted, may underestimate children’s

high-frequency fricative recognition in low semantic

or syntactic settings that they may encounter when de-

veloping language. Therefore, measuring recognition of

s/z-inflected words within sentences rather than in a
monosyllabic word list may be an alternative approach

to setting and verifying frequency-lowering strategies

for children. All children in this study benefited from ac-

cess to high-frequency acoustic information to support

recognition of inflected words, and the electroacoustic

maximum audible frequency measurement for CHH in-

dicated promise for estimating word1morpheme recog-

nition. Further work remains to be done on the effect
of lexical category within sentence-medial positions

and isolating the effects of high-frequency audibility

on fricative recognition without interfering noise.
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